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Thousands Attend Dedication of
New College and Hospital Building

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY ASSEMBLY

Notable Speakers, Reception and Clinics Featut'ed
Week-End Program February 8th and 9th
"Thousands of persons attended the
dedication exercises of the new College
and Hospital of Osteopathy, 48th and
Spruce Streets, completed last. fall a·t a
cost of over $1,000,000," accordmg to the
Philadelphia Inquirer, Sunday,, Fe~ruary
9th. "Following the ceremomes 111 the
auditorium, the guests were take~1 ?n ~
tour of inspection through the bmldmg.
The Philadelphia Sunday Record, February 9th, announces "Luxu~·ies for patients is one of the outstandml' feat;tres
of Philadelphia's newest hospttal. fhe
building offers an interesting example of
modern hospital planning and construction."
''Philadelphia osteopaths open new
building. Educator gives addre~s before
2000 at hospital dedicatory exet:etses. Dr.
Oalvin 0. Althouse, who deltvered the
dedicatory address, was followed by Dr.
Hubert Pocock, of Toronto; Dr. Edgar
0 Holden Superintendent of the Hospital; Dr.' 0. J. Snyder, and Rus~ell
Duane, attorney." So quotes the Ph!laclelphia Sunday Ledger, February 9th,
which goes on to el~bo_rate t~pon the
appointment of the bt:·tl·dmg, Wl~h facts
wbout the faculty, staff and nurstng personnel.
The Philadelphia Daily News of February lOth, on the pictoria.l !?age, showing a cut ·of the new butldmg, states:
"New institution is one of the finest of
its l.cind in the world."
.
The Philadelphia Eve11ing Bullellll,
February lOth, displays on its pictori.al
page "the main entrance of rh~ n~;v n~tl
lion-dollar college and hospttal, wtth
pictures of Alfred P. Post, pres·ident of
the Board of Directors; Edgar 0. Holden, dean; Oscar J olm Snyder; C. p.. B.
Balbirnie, chairman of the Butldtng
Committee; Dr. Hubert Pocock, of Tor-onto, Canada, guest speaker.

* * * *

HOSPITAL DEDICATED
WITH PLEA FOR END
OF FACTIONAL WARS
,.:,;i· Fighting Cuimuon nvii ui
Disease Says Osteopaths'
Speaker

Reprint-The Philadelphia Record,
Sunday, Februar 3, 9, 1930

C.

cerned for the other fellow. Yo'u, today,
have 1helped this brotherly love to continue."
Mr. Post Presides
"We are here for mutual felicitation.
A year ago, during the campaign, a
lit\le catch phrase was adopted by the
co111mittee, 'The Temple of Healing and
Teaching'-a very appropriate figure of
speech. In one year's time it is our
happy privilege to be grateful occupants
of that Temple of Healing and Teaching
and it is no longer merely a pretty figure
of speech.
"Vfith your pledges of support, the
committee has been able to effect plans
and bring these plans to consummation.
You, bhe lay fr<iends of the institution,
have been well represented on the Board
of Directors, on committees. \;\/hat you
see is the composite plan of many men
and many minds. Do not think that,
because this was done within such a
short space of time, it was done hastily.
Just fifty-<five weeks ago today the l1rst
spade was turned into the ground. It
is doubtless that a brick was laid but
what many tears helped mix the mortar
Group taken al. the dedication of the new buildings, Philadelphia Colleg.e of
rhat holds the bricks. We know that
many prayers were said to help us Osteopathy and Ostl:opathic Hospital of Phila~elphia, February 8th. Left to rtght,
through. But, out of it all, we have Mr. Alfred H. Post, president, boar? ?f dtrectors;. Dean ..E~g,ar 0 .. Holden_;
here the answer to the former discon- Dr. 0. ]. Snyder;· Dr. C. D. B. Ballbtrrue; all of Phtladelplua, and Dt. Hubet t
tent of those who bad to labor with the J. Pocock, Toronto, Canada.
inadequate equipment at the old stand.
It is yours~it belongs to the hospital
association in which you are all eligible·
to membership. It is yours for further
development.
"This is not the conclusion, but the beginning of a new start."
Dr. Hubert Pocock Guest Speaker
"I want to join with you, and I am
sure that all the organizat-ions in the
Dominion of Canada are joining with
you at the present time in offering our
fe.licitations to you. In Canada we are
holding the outlyiag trenches. The medica I gToups are very strong there. At
rlw present time, right across the Canada
line, the news is going on of what I
, '~~},. . q··: 'i\') .' :''}<!1 1d .......!}:!.pjVZ! :: . . .•. J-cdac,'·•
''It brings back to my mind when I
was here four years ago I attended a
meeting of your lay-board and at that
time the matter of the new building
was taken up. I told them then, why
go out for a small amount when a million was so easy to obtain. I am glad
they took my advice. I might say that
five years hence I hope that you will be
on the way to a $5,000,000 building.
"The country is starving for good
osteopaJths. You in Pennsylvania are
very fortunate for the good laws you
have. '0/e in Ontar·io have good laws
in a box. I am 'Mr.' Pocock. Hon.
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Minister of Health,
came to my office for attention he could
not get from
his
The work
.
cl own
. school.
·
is growmg an wt 11 contmue to grow
and my own hope is that if I am spared
that I will be back to see your fivemillion-dollar institution that I have
planned for you."

J. Gaddis Makes Plea for
Old-Fashioned Doctor

A spirited assembly of the Student
Body and Faculty was held on February 21st. Dr. Holden opened the meeting, and with jus·t pride read many
telegrams offering congratulations to the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy on
the dedication of its fine new building.
He then introduced Dr. Green, who issued a timely word of caution to our
future osteopathic physicians about becoming aware of the law governing the
permissible scope of their practice in
the various States. The event of the
day, however, was the inspiring address
of Dr. Gaddis, secretary of the American Osteopathic Association and editor
of the J onrnal of Osteopathy. In a very
forceful manner, be pointed out the wonderful opportunity for service awaiting
our graduates throughout the United
States. In state and municipal hospitals,
where opportunity has been granted
them, they have more than made good,
and where statistical records have been
kept in such institutions, the osteopath
has good reason to feel proud of his
aohievements. The number of public institutions which are manned by both
M. D.'s and D. O.'s is increasing at a
gratifying pace.
Dr C. ]. Gaddis pointed out the great
need in our small towns and country
clistniots for physicians, particularly for
tlhe general practitioner, the old- fashioned family doctor, who is rapidly being
supplanted by the specialist. He cited
the need for more attention to obstetrical
work, and plainly pointed out the vas·t
field of usefulness here. Many more
women physioians are wanted, particularly in the osteopathic profession. His
tall~ was truly an eloquent and inspiring
ohallenge to our profession; it offered
a bright vision of the things accomplished and the still greater deeds to be
clone. I.t pointed the way to a goal not
easily attained but well worth the striving for.
Miss DeMelfv, the sister of one of o.ur
students, deli:ghte
the assembly wt

1

A plea for the' cessation of warfare
between the rhea! medical factions of
allopathy, homeopathy and osteopathy
was made yesterday by Russell Duane,
Philadelphia attorney.
·
Duane spoke at the dedicati.on. exer·
cises of the new $1,000,000 butldmg of
the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
and Hospital, 48th and Spruce Streets. .
"We are all fighting the common evtl
O f disease " Duane said, "and the public
'
is best served
by eo-opera•tion between
its outstanding medical agencies. This
·
f
building is proof to the commumty ?
the important role osteopathy plays 111
its daily life and the supporti it commands."
Service at Moderate Cost
Dr. Holden Speaks for Profession
The Osteopathic Hospital will pro"This marvelous building impressive,
vide, according to Dr. 0. ]. Snyder, attractive, the last word in equipment
president of the State Board of Osteo- and appointment serves as a stimulating
pathic Examiners, "first-class hospital impetus to those of us charged with
service, which can be borne by persons teaching the art of the science of osteoof moderate means.
pathy. This dedication is, in fact, a re"Tthe maintenance of the college will dedication of fundamental principles of
require payment of only the full-time in- the healing art and in particular of this
structors," Dr. Snyder declared. "All separat~ branch w.hich we are pleased to
other professors, about sixty men and call osteopathy.
women, will serve wi•thout compensation.
"This staff is inspired, we are enerWhen the combined income of the ~wo gized, we are prepared! \~le forsee justiinstitutions exceeds the cost of operatwn, fication of the expenditure of money and
the charges to patients will correspond-! time and that you will be rewarded for
your unremitting faith in this profession.
ingly be reduced."
.
A departure from the orclmary has"In the middle of November we occupital furnishing was. made in the discard- pied this college building, 315 students,
ing of the usual whtte-enamelecl ?eels f?r 100 faculty. We like it, we are proud
ones made of maple. The hospttal wtll of it! V/e soon forgot about Nineteenth
acc<?mmodat~ seventy-five pe.rsons. Th.c and Spring• Garden Street. In ten days
eqmpment mcludes a surgtcal ampht- this month we received eleven hundred
~heater, gl.ass inclosed children's ward, patients in the out-patient departmentthe!·mostatt<; heat control ~or every room, of these, 125 were new to osteopathy in
bestdes radtos and electncal emergency the clinic, 75 of these were children. In
systems.
the hospital, starting tomorrow, work be* * * *
gins in the clinical amphitheatre. Today.
Dedicatory Address
in your hospital, there are a total of
. Dr. Calvin 0. Althouse, head of the twelve patients. On Monday mornini!
Department of Commerce of Central twenty-five or thirty patients will be
High School, Philadelphia, and well- transferred from Nineteenth and Spring
known orator and after-dinner speaker, Garden S,treets. This bespeaks the fact
gave the principal address. "It is a that the wheels of progress turn. A total
peculiarly fitting thing," he said, "·that of 1,181 patients were cared for last year
in the City of Philadelphia, you should and I predict two or three hundred more
have given this vast visible expression for this year.
for the development of your science and
"Last year the treasury took in $359.your art. Philadelphia is the great medi- 000.00. I am of the opinion that we will
cal center, the greatest in the world. It turn over a larger amount than that of
is fitting that this building should have last year in this new institution.
"In passing, I feel that I wou,Jcl be
been placed in this setting. If institutions of this kind are to survive, men failing in my duty if I did not. before
will have to give to the utmost of their this assembled audience. pav tribute to
strength. Do not stop a~ this dedication the Board of Directors. and in particular
of today-think of what is beyond.
to our president. Mr. Post, with whom
"I know that p,biladelphia is "icber the success of this institution !a rgelv detoday, not only by a million dollars in pends, and who has been dentified with
real estate, but as a place that is con- us for the past three or four years."

sponding to the many requests for encores. The singing of the Alma lvfater
brought this interesting meeting to a
close.

-H. S.

FEBRUARY RECORD
MONTH IN DISPENSARY
RECEPTION COMMITTEE, LADIES' AUXILIARY
Mrs. H. M. Bellew, Mrs. H. A. Ellis, Mrs. W. H. Cumberland, Mrs. Lydia I.
Duque, Mrs. ]. Langenberger, Mrs. Doyle, Mrs. V/. D. Levegood, Mrs. Tommaso
Creatore, Miss Edith K. Schall, i'virs. Paul T. Lloyd, :ivirs. Wm. Graves.

RESEARCH SOCIETY
At an organization meeting, l~elc!
March 2nd in the College, the Interntsts
Research Society elected officers and
proposed a program for •the next meeting. This organization _is compos~d of
young faculty members mte!·ested 111 re"·arch, and from the enthustasm already
manifest, much valuable data of a scten~
ti.fic nature is expected a·s a result ot
this new society's endeavors. The officers elected were: President, Dr. Paul
T. Lloyd, '23; First Vice-President, pr.
H Walter Evans, '17; Second VtcePr!"sident, Dr. George S. Rothn:erer,
'25; Third Vice-President, Dr;., \'1 tlltam
Vveisbecker, '27; Secretary- I reasurer,
Dr. E. A. Johnson, '25.

DR. BOYD TALKS TO
LIONS ON OSTEOPATHY
Dr. Nathaniel W. Boyd, local os~eo
patbic physician, addressed the Ltons
Club of Germantown at the Tuesday
luncheon at Alden Park .Manor ... He
pointed out tha·t osteopathtc physrctans
are putting the healing art on a more
efficient basis . . . .
He cited the statutes of the Commonwealth of Pennsylv:ani4, as they. relate
to osteopathy.
Tl.1e . law spectfic~lly
s•ta.tes that certifica(~ of health, btrtb
and death, issu.ed byr.··the. osteopath, must
be accepted by tht ctty, county and
State with like fo ·ce and effect, the
same' as physicians :. ?f other s.chools.
These nights and privtleges are gtven to
osteopathic physician l because .they have
met the high requiret ents of the law.
(Reprint-G e>'mallloWII Te/eg>·aph)

MAGAZINE
SUR'CRIPTIONS
Vve solicit suhscr:ptions to all magazines for the ben 1fit of. the Osteopathic Hospital. P .ease gtv~ us ):our
orders at the rerruh:r magaztne prtces.
Order~ taken b; th ~ chairman of the
\'Vavs and Means iComn~ittee, Mrs.
T'ommaso Creatore, '.2219 Pme StreetTelephone, Rittenho;tse 1569.

-------·

VICE-PRES. OF BOARD
ON EXTENDED TRIP

The volume of work in the general
clinical dispensary exceeded that of any
previous month since the new quarters
at 48th and Spruce Streets have been
open to the public.
A maximum on any one day was
reached February 24th when 132 patients were received and given treatment
in a two -hour period by eighty student
doctors.
A total of 1292 revisits were made
during the man th, an increase of 280
over the previous month.
.
Th.ore were received 161 new pattents
during the twelve actual days the clinic
was open, and the greatest number of
new patients on any one day. was twen.tyone. There were also recetvable d~rnn.g
the month seventy-eight new pedmtrtc
cases.
The number of active cases at present
in the clinic totals 350.

:.\lr. Robert A. Baur, member of the
Board of Directors, recently disposed of
his business, The DuBois Studio, at 202022 N. Broad Street.
He departed for a tour of the \.Y est
and will reside for some time in Los
Angeles, Calif. Late in . the sp:in~· he
will return to Philadelphta, prelantnary
to a trip abroad. He plans to live in
Pa·ris for an indefinite period.
Mr. Baur, in addition to his duties as
Vice-President of the Board, served tlte
College and Hospital as Cha•irman of the
Finance Committee for the past three
or four years. He also served on the DR. PENNOCK TO
Hospital and Building Committees.
ADDRESS N. SOCIETY
Prior to leaving for the West, .he resigned his Committee membe:shtp, but
Dr. D. S. B. Pennock, Chief Surgeon
will continue to serve on the dtrectorate. of the Hospital and Professor o~ Surgery
in the Philadelphia College, wtll be the
A. 0. A. OFFICERS CONFER principal speaker at the regular month\y
meeting of the New Jersey Os-teopathtc
WITH LOCAL COMMITTEE Society,
at N e\~ark, ~aturday, M~rcl;, 8th.
President John McDonald, Boston,
Dr Pennock s subJect wtll be .
The
Mass., and Secretary Cyrus J; Gacldi.s, Tnjec.tion Treatment of ya~icose Vei~s."
Chicago, Illinois, came to Phtladelphta He will conduct a c.lintc 111 connectton
on Washington's Birthday, February with his lecture.
22nd, to talk over various aspects ?f
the National Convention, to be held 111
Philadelphia next July.
.
.
Dr. E A. Green, Executtve Chatrman. OSTEOPATHY DOWNS
and Dr. Frederick Long, Manage~ and
ELIZABETHTOWN FIVE
Treasurer, together with the Chatrmen
of all committees, were present a.t . the
Elizabethtown, Pa., Feb. 27.- Th~ Colconference, at which several clectstons lege of Osteopathy quintet, of P.htladelwere reached relative to the gene:al ar- pbia was the victor over the Eltzabethrangements for the "big week" 111 the tow~ College basketball team here by a.
Quaker City.
count of 39 to 35.
Brown of the Quaker City aggrega~
tion, wa; high scorer of the game, with
A CARD PARTY
16 points. Hackman, of the. home team,
will be held on Saturday afternoon, at
bad two field goals and nme fouls to
2 o'clock, March 29th, in the College
his credit. The score :
Auditor·ium 48th and Spruce Streets.
OSTEOPATHY
ELIZABETHTOWN
Proceeds f~r the Linen Fund of the
G. F. P.
G. F. P.
Womens' Auxiliary.
Purse, f ...... 2 2 6 E. \Nenger, £.. 3 I 7
Hostesses:
Toomey, f .... 2 2 6 Hel'l', f ....... 2 4 8
Brown, c., ... 6 4 16 Croutha'l, c ... I 1 3
Mrs. Charles ]. van Rank, Mrs. Frank
Beidler, g ..... J 0 6 Hackman, g ... 2 9 13
Bailey, Mrs. Alfre.d Bratto~, Mrs. A.
Davis, g .••.. . 1 1 J Bower, g ...... 0 2 2
0. Cline, Mrs Pterce Ewmg, 1'4rs.
Woerner, g ... 1 0 2 B. Wenger, g .. 1 0 2
Harold Layman, Mrs. Charles Letncb.

J.

Totals .... 15

9 39

Totals .... 9 17 35
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SIGNIFICANCE OF
THE DEDICATION OF
THE NEW BUILDING
Address of Dr. 0.

J.

Snyder

To all of you will have occurred thi s
thought:
Vv e are met here today to
signalize the realization of a dream.
In stone and steel and marble-in a
stately edifi·ce blending architectural
beauty and scientific utility-you see the
fulfillment of a vision.
Yet these palatial surroundings, impr ess ive though they 1be, are but the
material expression of a hope reflected
in achievement, the visible embodiment
of an ideal attained. Perceptible ·only
to the discerning mind, the sympathetic
heart, is something far surpassing it in
beauty and power-the noble purpose
which is here represented, th e soul whtch
these walls enshrine.
Not that the erection of a great hospital and of a college for education in
the art of healing is a unique achievement. Nothing is more distinctive of
this aae of science and social helpfulness
than the multiplicity of such enterprises.
In every city rise ma:gnificent structures
dedicated to the care of the sick and
the advancement of knowledge concerning disease. There are those whose endeavors cover the whole catalogue of
human ailments, those which are centers
of specialization.
Infancy, childhood,
youth, maturity, age-;-for all are provided plants and tramed personnel exemplifying the latest theories and appliances.
But let us not forget that this establi shm ent has a distinctive character, a
s.pecial reason for being. It embraces a
hospital and college, devoted to the advancement and application of the principles of osteopathy. Hence in purpose
and method- and often, it may fairly
be said, in superiority of results-it ~c
cupies a place apart and fulfills a spectal
need.
In this enlightened company it will
not be necessary to analyze minutely
these statements. It should be enough
to say that this great dual institution
·represents the fundamental truths and
-pfaCifCes-- · t>r--- Ill{ -msifncl - "e s'Ci~riLt 1..n
which we are the servants. There are
still laymen, and some persons who
should know better, who think that osteopathy consists merely of a procedure of
mechanical adjustment for the correction
of anatomical defects or perversions. We
know as well as those of any other school
of therapy that life and health are contingent also upon proper and harmonious
chemical processes and reactions within
th e body.
True, we know that these chemical
processes are wholly determined by the
physiological functioning of the organs,
and that this functioning is in turn dependent upon normal anatomical relationshi·p of the body's parts. Yet we are
awa re there do arise conditions in which
temporary relief may require chemical
augmentation of some process.
Nevertheless our system is based upon
the demonstrated truth that effective
tr ea tment and ultima,te cure demand
restor·a tion to normal relationship of all
anatomical structures. Hence the osteopathic philosophy embraces dietetics,
hydrotherapy, sanitation and all other
agencies of proved value which a id in
the restoration of normality in the body
without impairing its vitality.
Moreover, osteopathy is both an art
and a science. And, being a science, it
can never close its doors to knowledge
or proclaim that the possibilities of discovery have been exhausted. On the
contrary, it looks to the future as well
as to the past, stands ready always to
a dopt measures or methods which scientific tests may establish as valuable in
arresting disease and rebuilding health.
Aside from all this, the event we mark
today is momentous in a public as well
as in a professional sense, because of the
unique nature of the undertaking. Here
is a hospital for the treatmetit of the
sick, owning outright the associated college maintained for the e ducation of
students who are to become osteopathic.
physicians-the whole esta'blishment to be
conducted without profit.
In other words, when the combined income of the two institutions exceeds the
cost of operation, the charges to patients
will be correspondingly reduced. Tuition fees from the more than 300 students will cover the upkeep of the college, income above that amount going
into the treasury of the h osp ital.
And a nota,ble fact is that maintenance
of the college will require payment of
only the few instructors who are on fulltime teaching service. All othe r professors and instructors, more than sixty
men and women, serve without compensation. The profession and the public
owe to them an acknowledgment for
this self-effacing performance of a generously conceived duty.
Their contribution is especially valuable
because it should enable the institution,
through economical and efficient management, to help in. solving one of the
most important soctal problems of the

day-the provtston of first-class hospital
service at costs which can be borne by
persons of moderate means.
As was shown by th e survey made
under the leadership of that public-spirited citizen, President Gadsden, of the
Ghamber of Commerce, this class carries a disproportionate share of the heavy
costs of modern hospital izatoin . The
rich can afford the lu xu rious facilities
and expensive treatment that are available , The poor get highly skilled care
for nothing. But for the wage-earner
and salaried worker-the "middle-class"
patient-a hospital ex perience may mean
a serious, if not crippling, financial burden. It is the ambition of the directors,
the hospital staff, the co llege faculty
and the whole profession that this
$1,000,000 joint institution shall be able
to make a substantial contribution towards solving this problem. And it is
their hope that endowment g ifts from
enlightened philanthropists will hasten
the success of the ir endeavors in this
direction.
How can we fail to count upon great
achievements in the future when we cons.ider the accomplishments before us today?
This magnificen t structure, the
last word in scientific equipment and
operation, is the creation o f an astonishingly brief period of development.
The project originated only eighteen
years ago, its first plant being. a small
esta!blishment improvised from a dwelling in Fairmount Avenue. Four times
the facilities had to be enlar ge d, until
in Spring Garden Street there was an
insttiution which took high rank. And
now evolved in the s hort space of a
few 'years from humble beginnin gs , there
stands this spacious and enduring structure, replete with every requirement for
efficient service in hospita l and educational work, staffed by exper ts in every
branch of treatm ent, nur sing and teaching.
We have said that we look upon the
consummation of a drea m. But in truth
is it not rather the beginning, the dawning of a. brighter vision and a greater
opportunity? W e have not reached the
goa l; we have but set our feet firmly
on the path of progress and service.
Let us not be content with exchangin~
congratulations and paying tribute to
those whose idealism and labors have
contributed to the achievement we celebrate. Let us rather r esol ve to make
this the starting- point fo r a new advance.
and make this an hour for the rededication of ourselves and our great profess:on to the service of science and humanity!

of the Facilities and Appointts of the New Hospital

orne

Sect'etat·y, A. 0. A.
Ot·. C. J. Gaddis
DELIVERY ROOM

WOMEN ORGANIZE FOR
NATIONAL CONVENTION

co-;'l! t~ltte·;~;;hairme~, for th e Women's .
Committee of the American Osteopathic
Association Convention have been named
to ca·re for each sorority; booths as well
as .the banquets, W ed ne sday evening.
Any information can be had through this
Committee.
A banquet and entertainment is being
arranged for the pleasure of the wives
of the fraternity men who are not sorority members. This affair, to be held
on Wednesday evening, as well as the
other banquets.
Various commLttees ·are being formed
for the enter•tainment of the wives of
viSiiting D . O.'s during the afternoons.
There will be conducted tours by
women of Philade lph ia, friends of osteopaths. These tour s will be in groups of
five through the department stores and
historical places of interest and the business section of the city. One afternoon
will be given over to the women, young
people and children, in the form of a
picnic to Valley Forge. One afternoon
a bridge party, and still another afternoon a trip to Longwood Gardens in
Delaware has been planned.
There will be ente rtainm ent for the
~;mup of visitin g young peop le rang-ing
in age from 13 to 18 years, as well as
children under 13 years of age.
A Philadelphia branch of the 0 . 'vV.
N. A . has been organized and is now in
working order.

A PRIVATE ROOM

DR. JENN!IE CHASE

Vice-Pr eside111
DR. ELIZABETH TINLEY
Secretary and Treasurer

The need of larger quarteriS for the
Osteopathic Hosp ital of Philadelphia
ha s been clearl y ev idenced by the census
f cr the twenty days of the month commencina February 8th, when the Hospital
opened~its doors. A total of 158 patients
we re ·received in the Hospital in the
tw entv-days period, breaking all previous
records. A maximum ce nsus of seventyone was reached on F ebr uary 27th, which
made it necessary to turn away several
a dult patients . . The previous maxit;wm
census in the old hospital was fi fty-etght..
The number of oper at ion s performed
in the new Hospital during February
w:ts e ighty-one.

SERVICE GROWS
2513 New Patients in One Osteopathic Department

(Reprint-Pub!l'c

Ledge>')

-With long skirts he're for a short time
women are beginning to look their age:
-Science has now explained almost
everything except the r eason for a
long skirt tail.
-It takes but a bl"ief inspec tion of al most any family tree to show that it
needs some tree sur.ge ry.
- The electron has b ee n measttred and
is a millionth of an inch thick. This
relegates the ham in the drugs tore
sa ndwich to seco nd place.
- Flowers of su lphur make excellent funeral flowers for the chemist who turns
bootlegger.
- Following the line of least resistance
is what makes rivers and men crooked.
-The analys·is of the brain will determine if a man is intoxicated. If all
suspected "drunks" would have this
test made the Litera.r)' Digest would
not need to take its straw vote.
-But how could you tell when women
are intoxicated?
-T'hey say that men become bald because they use their brains so much
that the hair roots a re worn off.
- Now we know why women cannot
grow beards.
'
- Inferiority complex can be cured by
g·etting a job as truck dr>iver.
-R. C. E.

HOSPITAL CENSUS
REACHES NEW HIGH

The lay women an d fri end s of osteopathy throughout the ci ty have responded
nicely to the call for he lp in ente rtaining
our guests during the week of our convention. All women who are willing to
be of service during convention week
please send addresses at once to Dr.
Jennie Chase, York Road and Rockland
Streets, Philadelphi a.
J. M. C.

Osteopathic Hospital out-patient department service during 1929 showed an
increase of IS per cent in new patients,
acoording to the annual re port of Dr.
Edgar 0. Holden, secretary of the directors of the hospital.
There were 2315 men, women and
children who received attention without
charge during the ye·ar as new patients,
in addition to 16,689 treatments given old
patients.

Dr. Gaddis was born April 29, 1868.
He was graduated from the San Jose,
Ca l,jfornia, Teacher's College. He was
gr aduated from the Kirksville College
o f Osteopathy in 1907. He began his
pra ctice in Fort Co llins, Colorado, but
later moved to Oakland, Ca l·i fornia.
Dr. Gaddis is past pres ident of bhe
California Osteopa•thic Associabion, member of the state board of medical examiners, member of the state and national osteopathic associations.
He is now editor of the Journal of
the American Osteopa thi c Association
and secretary of the American Osteopathic Association.
He is author of
"Friendly Chats on H eal th and Living."
Each year Dr. Gaddis includes the various colleges in his itinerary o f hi s visits
a t the Philadelphia College are always
the occasion of s pirited assem blies for the
student3. He is an engaging s peaker and
his messa ges are interes ting a nd informative.
Dr. Gaddis becomes at once the observer, the critic and the fri end of everything o3teopathic throug·hout bh e country.
His dctties take him to a ll parts of the
nation.
He is a demonstrato r of osteopathic
principles and techniqu e of unusual merit
and reflects his academic training in all
o f his lectures.
Dr. Gaddis plans to retu rn to this city
ea rly next month when, it is planned to
have 'hirn give vocational ta lks ·to IYig!l'sohool students of variou s communities
in thi s metropolita n dis tri ct.
·

AROUND THE CAMPUS

DR. NETTIE T URNE R

President

WHO'S WHO

ROOM RATES,
NEW HOSPITAL
Children's Ward ..... :$3.00
Wards (General) . ... . . $3.50
'vVards (Semi-Private,
four beds) ........ $4.00
Semi-Private .. $5.00 & $6.00
Private $8,00, $9.00 & $10.00
Private with bath .... $14.00

A SOLARIUM

per day
per day
per day
per day
per day
per day
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MANAGEMENT OF COLDS
BJI DR. HENRY BELLEW, D.

0.

Why Is a Cold?
A cold deserves some attention, espedally in mothers and breadwinners, in
the very young, aged, weakly, and in
singers, salesmen and others who must
use the voice.
A cold happens when the nose suddenly stops preparing air for the lungs.
Something turns off certain nerve currents. The nasal membrane that has
worked perfectly, day and night, for
weeks, months or years, immediately
stops secreting hot wa:ter to warm and
moisten the air, and mucus to clean out
the dirt, bacteria, etc. With the power
off, the nose at first gets dry, but presently the glands and vessels lose their
elasticity and become paralyzed. Then
the water just pours out of the glands
into the nose, and the blood beneath
the membrane stagnates. The slowed
circulation enables acid wastes to accumulate gradually and swell the nose
lining. The swollen membrane obstructs
breathing and makes the nose feel stuffy.
The accumulating acids also change the
character of the mucus, making it gradually thicker, sticky and ropy. Special
osteopathic treatment ingeniously speeds
up the circuhution through the nasal
membrane, instantly turns on the power.
and soon the nose is breathing clearly
again.

Some People Rarely Catch Cold
Ch~ldren,

ordinarily, have four or five
colds a year. In the early stages, when
they are most contagious, measles,
chicken-pox and other children's diseases
look very much like a cold. Threefourths of the women employed in industry and business offices have two
colds a year which disable them from
eight to thirteen days. Half the men in
the prime of life have one cold a year
which disables them from seven to eight
days. One-sixth of the men have annoying frequent colds. Two-fifths of the
men have the nose disagreeably stuffed
up most of the time. Muscular people
are most subject to influenza. Every
person ha·s one or more weak points,
depending on where the spine or other
vhtal par't has been injured or damaged.
This is why one person suffers from one
disease while another suffers from a di fferent ill. People who are troubled with
stiff backs, nervousness, faultv digestion,
constipation or poor circulation, are
most subject to colds. These people
should realize that they can he helped
by osteopathy, right ea·ting, correct
breathing, etc. If their noses are nearly
normal, they can usuatly become almost
wholly free from colds.

How to Treat a Cold Mentally
Take all seven steps. Avoid halfmeasures. Some years ago, when Cone
was here, a good church-worker became severely chilled at a committee
meeting because the fire was out. For
three days she kept saying: "Every day
in every way I am getting better and
better." By this time her cold had
spread and she was walking around with
pneumonia.
She then decided to do
something about it, was properly treated
and ably nursed, and was well again in
time to take part in the church benefit.
She was lucky at that, for nearly onefifth of the people die of pneumonia,
influenza and tuberculosis, because these
diseases usually start so much like "common colds" that their seriousness is not
immediately recognized. Clear thinking
soon leads to the conclusion that every
cold should be cured immediately and
completely if possible.
There are seven steps in the right mental treatment of a cold. 1. Relax physically.
2. Relax mentally.
3. Firmly
postpone all desires except the desire
to have nose breathing clearly, and all
parts of body working normally. 4. Vividly visualize nose breathing clearly, and
all functions working well. 5. Repeat the
following affirmation positively and
meaningly until you feel it permanently
drilled into your mind: "I wilt-to do
everything necessary-to cure this cold
immediately and completely, as calmly
and unthinkingly as possible." 6. Promptly proceed to do those things that stop
a cold for you. 7. From time to time
repeat the affirmation, especially when
you feel like leaving something undone
that you know you really ought to do
to stop the cold. Keep i·t up till the
cold stops and then will to do everything necessary to keep free from colds
in future. If your usual procedure does
not work, then some of the following
suggestions may he vitally helpful. Memorize them now, and then put them away
carefully for future reference.

Etiquette
Due regard for the heal,th and comfort of their fellow-citizens will keep
persons with colds out of crowded
places and away from other people.
They should especially avoid blowing
the nose, sneezing or coughing close to
others. Fingers should be kept out of
nose and mouth.
Hands should be
washed frequently, particularly before
touching food, etc. Gauze should he
used instead of handkerchiefs. Sneeze
and cough in,to the gauze, and blow nose
into the gauze. Then burn the g-auze
after use. In blowing nose, be oareful
to hold one nostril closed while blowing·
gently through other nostril. If peop!e
with colds would go .to bed, and stay m
bed, the colds would stop s~)Qner and
spread less. Meals should be ltght. People who stuff a cold soon have a fever
to starve. Alcohol is not being used:
Resting should be done between warm
woolen blankets in a warm bed in a
warm room. If si·tting up in bed, a long

woolen sweater or bathrobe is worn, to
keep fmm chilling back, shoulders,
chest, abdomen, etc. Feet must be kept
warm with bed-socks or warm woolen
slippers. Feet must not touch ·the floor.
vVhen up and about, light, warm, woolen
underwear should be worn. The outer
wraps should be varied with the weather.
vVith most colds the worst is over in
three to six days. A cold that lasts
longer, or that changes to a cough, or
that spreads to ears, sinuses, throat,
chest, stomach, intestines, etc., should
have
special
osteopathic
treatment.
0 ften, the wisest course is to have this
special treatment at the first sign of a
cold. This stops the cold at once, in
many cases, and is therefore the course
preferred by many people who feel that
they cannot spend a day or two in bed.
A·fter a cold gets well developed the
treatment may not always stop it at
once, but it n1ay greatly reduce the discomfort, prevent complications and
shorten the duration of the cold. Frequent or persistent colds presumably indicate failing health and urgently demand fullest co-operation of patient and
doctor. A really powerful means of
overcoming this distressing condition is
to be found in this special osteopathic
treatment. Many people who were virtually invalids have been restored to
health, comfort, efficiency and earning
power by the right comb>ination of osteopathy, diet, exercise, breathing, etc.
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TENTH IANNUAL CONVENTION OF
THE OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION
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9.00.

I

-PROGRAM
Friday, March 21, 1930

MORNING
Cojnpound Leverage Foot and

An~le

'Technique

l,DR. H. R. BYNUM, Memphis, Tenn.

9.45.

10.30.
11.15.

An;l:dytical Q,uestions of Most Interest to the Phvsicidn
~)R. ANNA MARY MILLS, Chicago, Ill.
InJ/~ction 'Tredtment of Vdricose Veins
~)R. E. B. SuLLIVAN, Boston, Mass.
President of the A. 0. A.

·

1. What Unde·rlies the Pmblems of Our Profession
2. rhat Ma~es for Osteopdthic Emplwsis

I
12.00.

Bu·,

]OHN R. MAcDONALD, Boston, Mass.
. ss Session

AFTERNOON

2.00.

'Th~ Acute Abdomen
DR. GEORGE LAUGHLIN, Kirksville, Mo.

2.45.

H~permobile

Cervical Region

DR. GEORGE RoTHMEYER, Philadelphia, Pa.
3.30.

Diet for Every Day Living
ty1Iss FRANCIS STERN, Boston, Mass.

EVENING
7.00.

Dinner Dance ............... .. .... Roof Garden

First Aid for a Cold
1. If you have .a procedure that stops
a cold for you, stick to it.
2. If not, try the fotlowing suggestions, which are known to help many.
3. Limit activity. Relax. Keep warm.
4. Vibrate
thumbs and adjoining
fingers by voluntary tension, or squeeze
joints of thum'b, index finger and next
finger.
5. Concuss 7tth dorsal vertebra.
6. Warm nose and throat by hot salt
gargle, one bblespoon level of salt to
a quart of hot water. Also warm neck,
back, chest, abdomen, feet, etc.
7. Expel air completely from lungs by
holding chest well up and blowing all
air out gently through nose. Do this five
times every ten minutes.
8. Have sufficient fresh air at temperature of 68 degrees.
9. If possible bake special osteopathic
treatment to improve vitality, circulation,
digestion, elimination, gland action, nasal breathing and immunity.
10. Go to bed, in warm bed, between
warm woolen blankets, with hot water
bottle or low hea1 electric pad to back
between shoulders. If feverish, apply
heat to neck and entire back for one
hour daily.
11. Eat small amount of light, easily
digested food. If previous,Jy well-nourish.ed, omit, during colds, all meat, fi_sh,
fO\vl (or their soups), eggs, cheese, mtlk,
beans, peas, lentils, nuts, mushroo.ms,
cereal's, macaroni, bread, cake, puddmg,
pastry, potatoes or other nitrogenous or
cooked sulphur foods. Ea·t fruits and
greens or their juices, sui•table to your
type and condition, combined so as to
yield potassium, sodium, iodine, calcimn,
magnesium and aron in proper proportions.
12. Omit condiments, except half a
level teaspoon salt daily.
13. If undernourished, fast thirty-six
hours on water and go on special rebuilding diet, .suited to your constitutional type, state of health and working
conditions.

It should be made clear to Senators
and Assemblymen that this is the only
bill in which organized Osteopathy, as
represented by the New Jersey Osteopathic Society, Inc., is interested.
The New Jersey Society is mailing out
a series of "Legislative Letters" giving
full information about the new Bill.
Dr. Chester D. Losee, vVestfielcl, N. J.,
is chairman of the Publicity Committee.

ABSENT TREATMENT
If some D. 0. will only try
The "absent treatment" game,
I'm very sure he'll pave a path
To opulence and fame.
Instead of being slugged and slammed
By some strong-armed young chap,
The happy patient now will take
A nifty little nap.
Ancl timid folks who do not like
To be bent double and pounded
\Vill feel their cure come through the air
So soft, they'll be astounded.
The D. 0. in his rocking chair
vVill say: "Disease, skiddoo!"
vVhile grateful patients mail to him
Their dollars quite a few.
The great idea will quickly spread,
The thought is hard to beat;
And peaceful, punchless, kind D. O.'s
vVill live on Eezy Street.
-hi}' Rustik Ha}'seed.
PHONE 7060

Saturday, March 22, 1930
9.00.

MORNING
Compound Leverage Foot and An~le 'T eclmique
Applied in Clinical Demonstrations

Dr. Julia E. Foster
(Forrnel'fy of Butler, Pa.)

214 MERRIMON AVE.

dS

AsheYille, N. C.

DR. H. R. BYNUM, Memphis, Tenn.

9.30.

Modifications of the Normal Diet in the 'Treatment
of Abnormal Conditions

DR. CURTIS H. MUNCIE

Miss FRANCIS STERN, Boston, Mass.
10.30.

11.15.

Nose and 'Throat from the Standpoint of the Geneml
Practitioner
DR. GEORGE REID, Worcester, Mass.
Inspection of Exhibits

2.00.

AFTERNOON
Di.fferential Diagnosis in the Acute Abdomen

2.45.

Analytical Cases

DR. GEORGE LAUGHLIN, Kirksville, Mo.
ANNA MARY MILLS, Chicago, Ill.
3.30.

the Donal Region

Aurist
For1nerly of BI•ool~:lyn, Ne"lv York
ANNOUNCES THE REJIIOV AL OF HIS
PRACTICE TO
Hotel Debnonico
,PARK AVENUE at FIFTY-NIN'l'H ST.
NE"\V YORI{ CITY

Deafness Exclusively
i\Iuncie Reconstruction Method
(Constructive Finger Surgery)

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
Frank L. Goehring, D.O.
Fred C. Perkins, D.O.

C. HADDON SoDEN, Philadelphia, Pa.

(Associate)

of disease those diagnostic, minor surg·ical and therapeutic measures taught and
practiced in all Colleges of Osteopathy
hcretofor~ or hereafter registered by the
Board of Regents. To take effect No vember 1, 1930.
are pracare antiquated
N.J. LEGISLATION
since 1907).
Assembly No. 218, introduced Febthat a license to ruary 4, 1930, by wir. Thompson. This
shall permit the tells the story of the New Jersey drive
in the treatment to amend the 1913 Act.

20 Years in SUJme Location
NIXON THEATRE BUILDING

Dr. George C. Rothmeyer
Osteopathic Physician
1529 W. LEHIGH A VENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dr. H. Walter Evans
Obstetrics and Gynecology
1526 NORTH 16th STREET

of the Facilities of the New Building

PHILADELPHIA
Phone: STEvenson 2200

Dr. Fran cis

J. Smith

Anaesthetist

A void Things That Make a Cold
Worse

Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia
York Road and Rockland Street

1. Avoid fatigue, lack of sleep, lowered bodily r.e.sistance, undernourishment.
2. Avoid chilling of feet, hack, neck,
thro~t, nose, chest, a.bdomen, etc.
3. A void ex•posure to cold, wet, damp,
fog, fumes, gas, dust, chemicals, etc.
4. Avoid picking the nose, or putting
water in nose to clean it.
5. Avoid blowing nose violently. (See
under etiquette.)
6. Avoid overexertion or overhea.ting
and cooling off.
7. Avoid excessive dryness or excessive
moisture. Damp air swells nose membrane. Hot, stuffy rooms dry out lining
of nose, throat and lungs.
8. Avoid sudden changes in temperature from warm indoDr room to cold
outside ·~ir from warm bedroom to cold
bathroom, 'from warm kitchen to cold
pantry, standing at open windows or
doors, etc.
9. Avoid lying in cold bed, or sitting
up in bed, chil.Jing back, or walking on
cold floor ·in bare feet or legs.
10. Avoid eating 'indigestible foods
that cause congestion. Avoid overeating,
or eating excessive amounts of nitrogenous or cooked sulphur foods.
11. Avoid crowded rooms, halls, trolleys, etc., especially if others present are
sneezing or coughing.
12. Cold fresh air helps to prevent
colds, but once a cold is started cold
air makes it worse. Warm fresh air
is usually essential. If you must go out,
take osteopathic treatment daily, and
avoid sweati~>g, steaming and overheating. If you have a fever, go to bed
and stay in bed.

PHILADELPHIA
Bell Phone:

WYO. 3468

W m. Otis Galbreath, D.O.
414 Land Title Building
Philadelphia, Pa.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
EXCLUSIVELY

STOMACH AND INTESTINES

Dr. Chas.

J.

Muttart

Proctology

DR. D. S. B. PENNOCK
1813 PINE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DR. JOHN H. BAILEY
Special Attention Given to

Eat·, Eye, Nose and Throat Cases
1623 Spruce St.

0.

J.

Philadelphia, Pa.

SNYDER, D.Sc., D.O.

Don't Dose a Cold

611 Witherspoon Building

Remember, there are thirteen other
kinds of rhinitis besides the common
cald, which is acute catarrhal rhinitis.
Catarrh means a discharging, inflamed
mucous membrane. H is called coryza,
when attended by a ropy, sticky, stringy
discharge from the nostrils. Moreover,
twenty serious diseases produce an inflamed nose with watery discharge, and
twenty others produce a thick, sticky
discharge like the later stages of a cold.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PENnypacker 1385

(Conti11ued on pa.ge 4, column 4)

DREW SANITARIUM
Walnut Lane at Wa}·ne AventU
PHILADELPHIA

DR. IRA W. DREW
DR. MARGARET S. DREW
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

GERmantown 09H

DIGEST

OSTEOPATHIIC

4

cases which can be }treated in one's office,
provided proper p'ost anaesthesia care
can be given, whili;~ other cases should
be done in the hol>pital. It frequently
seems advisable, o]r even necessary, to
carry out such prqJcednre in the home
There ac certain cases that come to
of the patient.
the osteopath as a last resort, after
The anaesthetic i,of choice should be
having tried all other forms of treatadministered only \1y one familiar with
ment. These patients expect the osteothe technique, and the patient held under
path to perform some miracle for them
only sufficiently to 'ge•t muscular rel~~a
at once. Among p<lltients of this class
tions. The operatM should be positive
we find cases of stiff shoulders, stiff
aibout the correctidns to be made and
knees, very rigid spinal areas, true
work rapidly and csafely.
twisted pelvis, etc., with such firm fixaIt is to be remembered that the accepted technic usedl in the office cannot
he used when the lpa•tient is under the
anaesthetic, for th<.~ musculature is relaxed and t.)Je pat·' 'lt can neither help
nor resist the o•
\or.
Any possihilit.
R.Jracture or bone
Osteopathic Practice. One of the best opportunities in our profession
pathology must
;. 1 .• ed out, preferably
for a first-class practitioner, none other need apply. Good lease, low
rent, full equipment, home and office under one, furnished complete.

CORRECTION OF
OSTEOPATHIC LESIONS
UNDER ANAESTHESIA

FO

tions that restoration of normal motion
to the involved joints is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, unless the patient's musculature has been relaxed by
anaesthesia.
Again we believe anaesthesia to be
indicated in many acute lesions; for
example, such as found in acute torticollis. Another is that type of patient
who is extremely hypersensi·tive and una,ble to relax sufficiently to permit bony
corrections, consequently anaesthesia frequently is the best procedure.
There arc a certain number of such

L

General practice among our best families.

Holsum &) Kleen-Maid

BURDSALL F. JOHNSON, D.O.
3514 N. Broad Street

BR.EJAD

Phila. Home Made Bread Co.
Ste. 252)-26-12th St. below Jefferson St.

Sa.,-, 3.836

Jefferson 3443

East 7730

-Telephones-

Bl'anch Office-1517 W. Elm Stl'eet, Gt'eensbol'o, N, C.

NATIONAL HOSPITAL
SUPPLY CO.
1502 Spruce St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
SURGICAL SUPPLIES
Trusses, Abdominal Belts,
Elastic Hosiery, etc.

WILLIAM F. LOTZ

Glademore

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

American and Italian
Restaurant
48th and Locust Streets

Oxfol'd Bank Building
Fl'ankfol'd, Philadelphia

SPECIAL LUNCHEON, 50c
DINNERS, 75c and $1.00

P. C. 0. BOOKSTORE

is used at
The Osteopathic Hospital of

Profit from Books Helps to Build
Our Library.
Patronize Your College Bookstore
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
48th and Spruce Streets
PHILADE(PHIA, PA.

Harper P1'inting Co.

Philadelphia
because it's
Pen.

1012 ChancellQt· St., Phila., Pa.
3~00
Keystone, Main 6670

Medical and Tephnical Printing

WM. W. Ali,LEN & SON

"FRESHER BY A DAY"

lnsul'«nce «ni.· Sul'ety
.'
Bonds
of EIJer_y ~..Scription

123 S. 4th St.

'

Philadelphia, Pa.

LOMba'rd 2429

DUFUR OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
Welsh Road and Butler Pike

AMBLER, PA.

A Registered Mental Hospital in Pennsylvania.
The only Osteopathic Hospital in the East devoted to the treat·
ment and care of the insane.
The grounds contaitt 53 act'es and the buildings and equipment
rept·esent an investment of $500,000.00.
All treatment is under the direct supervision of Dt·.
Ivan Dufm.

J.

For Information Address

DUFUR OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL

POPlar 4088

Don't Buy-We Supply Doctors' and
Nurses' Uniforma

Linen Service Co.
60.5 NORTH 21st STREET
PHILADELPI;UA, PA.

FOR SALE
Long Established Philadelphia
Practice
Address lnqnil'ies to R. C. McD.
%OSTEOPATHIC DIGEST
48th and Spruce Streets, Phila.

Henry Sauer & Co.
515-517 North 8th Street

Abdominal Belts
Trusses - Elastic Hosiety
Orthopedic Appliances
Phone, Market 0460

E. A. WRIGHT CO.
New College and Hospital Buildings N 0 w Occupied

Engravers, Printers, Stationers
Broad and Huntingdon Sts.

P!!.

The sessions of the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy are now held in this magnificent new
building at 48th and Spruce Streets.

0

0

Every Ton Is
of Good,

Choice Selection
Ft·esh-Mined Coal

The class which will enter in September, 1930,
is already enrolling. Inquiries are coming from
every State. This class should number 200.
The entrance requirement is an approved
four-year high school course or its equivalent.
Send for a catalogue. Register early.
Address: THE REGISTRAR
48th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

by X-ray, before such procedure is re-ll·ip, slight fever (100 degrees to 103
sorted to.
The contraindications to degree) nasal obstructiQJl and mouthanaesthesia must also be recognized.
breathing develop. Avoid putting drops,
Further, the operator must be careful sprays, ointments or douches in the nose
not to use too great force or faulty during this stage. Colds clue to shortleverages when making corrections under age of iodine can often he checked by
anaesthesia or fracture or dislocation taking one drop of tinctt1re of iodine, 10
may be the result.
per cent, shaken 100 times in a glass
There will be a short series of cases of pure wa;ter, if taken when sneezing
so handled, given in form of case re- starts. May be repeated daily, if necesports in various issues of this paper. sary, for a few clays. An incipient cold
The lirst one appears below. Any ques- can sometimes be checked by taking ten
tions concerning this procedure will drops of a fresh 1 :1000 solutions of
gladly be answered in succeeding issues. aclrenalin by mouth, if taken as soon
CASE I
as nasal congestion begins to be felt.
Female, age 55. slender build. She ~·lay be repeated in ~hree ~ncl six hmu:s
was in a bus accident in June and If necessary. However, 1f osteopathic
thereafter had difficulty in m~ving and treatment can b~ had, it usually r.estores
on motion such pain in upper dorsal the natural actwn of the thyroid and
area Jumbo-dorsal area also lumbar and adrenal glands and restores the body to
sacr~-iliac areas. vVa~ under medical its usual freedom from colds. If staycare and conlined to bed most of the ing in a warm room at even temperatime until November when admitted to ture, steam inhalations, three or fou r
•the osteopathic hospital by ambulance t.imes a clay will relieve loc~l discomon a certain Sunday in November.
fort .. Put a teaspoon of tmcture of
Findings at time of admission. Pa- benz~m or a teaspoon .of a .10 per cent
tient very weak, in great pain on at- solutiOn of menthol m spwit, mto a
tempt to move. Had been vomiting all coffee. pot of :water at 130 degrees a nd
food for several days, running a tem- keep It hot with a small electnc stove.
perature of 101 degrees F. Heart rapid _Put sheet over head and shoulders and
and irregular. Dyspnea. X-ray revealed m!1ale the steam for .fifteen or twenty
true twisted pelvis, twelfth dorsal, 3rcl mmutes .. \~1 hen fevensh start the day
and 4th and 5th lumbar lesions, arthritis wtth, half a level teaspoon of salt 111 a
in dorsal area, especia.Jly mid and lower glass of ~var.m water shal~en well. .
dorsal. Palpation revealed 1st, 2nd, 3rd
Ephedrtn 11_1halant or 9111tment gt.ves
dorsal lesions as well as 2nd 3rd and temporary rehef 111 the th1rcl stage atter
4th rib lesio;1s on the left ~ide. On the sneezing and i~-ritation have abated
Monday, the clay after admission, the at;d the watery discharge I:as become
patient· was given chloroform anaesthesia sticky and mucopurulent, with loss of
and correction of lesions noted above sense of smell and dull frontal headache.
was made.
Almost immediately, and \Vhen the stuffy feel!ng r~turns, if it is
while still under the anaesthetic the worse than before, d1scontmue the epheheart rate then ·became almost ndrmal. drin. Don't use adrenalin in the nose.
An adhesive cast was applied from sacra- Antisepticse are of little value in treatiliac area to level of lumbodorsal artictl- ment of the nose and throat, since they
lation. The patient made steady im- cannot reach ben~ath the . membrane,
provement until Saturday of same week, where the trouble 1s de~elopmg. Morewhen she was discharged. She rode ~wer,. the watery secretion of the nose
home in a touring car instead of in an J.S, 1tself, the mo.st efficient antiseptic
ambulance. Under the care of her osteo- that coul~ be devised for the purpose.
pathic physician she continued steady Osteopathic treatment. to open the airprogress and is now in first-class concli- way .and . restore th1s natural watery
tion and able to perform all her house- s~cretwn I·S the best treatment yet dev1sed. The nose should not be irrigated
hold duties same as before accident.
GEORGE S. ROTHMEYER, D. 0.
under pressure, but warm salt water
,gargles, nasal douches and suction help
to warm and cleanse the nose at this
Management of Colds
stage of the cold. Pure water put into
(Continued front page 3)
the nose increases the congestion. The
These look somewhat like colds, but are solution used to douche the nose must
not colds. They should be treated ac- conta.in enough salt or other natural ingredient to produce temporary reduction
cordingly. A congh is not a cold.
No specific cold cure has ever been of the nasal obstruction. Calcarea Su lph.
found, though down through the ages 12x, often clears up the condition of
the search has gone merrily on, till today the mucous glands after a cold. All
~he drug stores carry 45,000 cold and t1:aces of the cold should be gone in
cough remedies, and the people of the eight or ten clavs.
In most cases; if a person catches cold
United States spend $300,000,000 a year
on patent cold remedies, none of which and receives special osteopathic treatment
can be relied upon, except occasionally for it at once, coupled with l'''-'ller
in cer,tain cases. Hundreds of thousands breathing instruction, and a life~giving,
of dollars are spent each year invenbing re-mineralizing diet suited to his type
and condition. he will have a remarka.hlv
and adver·tising new cold cures.
Tonics are usually of no value for clear head within three days,
colds except when caused by going outdoors after drinking alcdholic beverages.
Most tonics contain strychnine, which is DREXEL TURNS BACK
an antidote for alcoholic poisoning, but
OSTEOPATHY RIVALS
otherwise depletes the already overworked adrenal glands. Purges are ill- Halas-Coached Five Forges to Front
advised except when colds are caused
on No Less Than Fom· Occasions
by overeating and, even then, they spread
the cold more rapidly through the body
Drexel Institute basketball ca,;ers
by irritating the mucous membrane of
the stomach and intes>tines. Sweating copped a hard-earned victory recently on
drugs are harmful except when the cold their home floor from the College of
is caused by cooling off after over- Osteopathy five. The final tally showed
heating, and should never be taken un- the Dragons with a 35-to-30 .advantaO'e,
Four times during the contest the
less the patient is in a warm bed with
the intention of staying there. Sweating score was tied. But each time the Halas drugs, such as alcohol, quinine and as- men arose to the occasion to gain the
pirin, chill the body by producing per- lead.
At half time the score was deadlocked,
spiration. The Life EXltension Institute
states that whisky and heavy doses of 15 to 15. Up to that time both teams
quinine are distinctly harmful and should had been fighting on pretty even terms.
be avoided, as should all quack remedies Close guarding was a feature.
Neither team seemed able to break the
and catarrh cures. Most so-called cold
cures •are wr ong on all counts, but if opponent defense. Before the half ended.
you have found a cold cure that succeeds twice were the teams huddled together,
in stop'!Jing your colds, stick to it. Other- first at 8 to 8 and then at 13-all.
With the start of the second session
wise, don't close yourself for a cold,
unless you !mow ex·actly what kind of both teams opened up. A few field
rhinitis you have, and exactly what you goals were tossed with success. But
are dosing with. For not all colds are the old standby, a deadlock, occurred
again at 22 to 22.
alike, nor can they be treated alike.
But after that stage of the race, the
Simple Home Remedies
Dragons became rather tired of being
Sweating is of value only in the verv t.ied. so Eckelmyer and Johnson went
earliest stages of a cold, when there to work; that is, via the scoring route.
is a burning, pricking sensation in the These two chaps contributed twentv
nose or throat with a chilly, feverish, points between them, twelve for Eckelill feeling, but before any definite ca- myer and eight for Johnson.
tarrhal symptoms have developed, SweatOsteopathy's big I!Uns went bang, with
ing should never be overdone. Many Christenson and Root scoring seven
people should even avoid sweating, if points each.
possible. For those who can stand it, a
Osteopathy
Drexel
Position
hot foot-bath or a hot tub bath for 20 Tohnson .. , . , , . , Forward , . . . . . . . . Toomey
to 30 minutes in a warm room, followed Tucker . , ..... , . Forward . . . . . Ch ri~tenson
, .... • . o, , Center . ', .. , .. , . , Hartzel
·by wrapping up warmly and staying in Marnie
Redman ... ,
Guard ....... , .. Warner
a warm bed between warm blankets for F.ckelmyer ,
Guard . . . . . . . . . . . Pekow
Drexel ...... , , , , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . IS
2fl-----.1 .I
36 hours, often S'tops the cold.
Osteopathy .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 5
15-30
If the bones ache, it is usually influField goals: Drexel-Johnson, 2; Tucker, 4:
enza. Influenza and colds due to inhaling Redman, Eckelmyer, 5: Kenyon. College of
cold fog, may be helped by natrum sulph. nsteopathy-Toomey, Christenson, 3; Hartzel,
3x. A severe chill Vhat makes the teeth \\Tarner, 3; Root, 3. Foul goals: DrexeiTohnson, 4; Redman, Eckelmyer, 2; Bishop, 2.
chatter is not a cold. It may be pneu- Colleg-e of Osteopathy-Toomey, 4; Christen·
monia or some other fever, in which ...:on, Root, Reidler, 2. Substitutions: Drexelcase Ferrum Bhos. 6x may be of bene- ~ishop for Redman, Maschell for Eckelmver,
Popkin for Tucker, Kenyon for Marnie. Colfit. Colds due to eating too much cooked· 'ege
of Osteopathy-Root for Hartzell, Reirller
sulphur food may be helped by Kali for Pelww. Referee-Lewis. lJmpirc-Giasscott.
Sul.ph 6x. Colds due to eating too
much fatty food may be helped by Kali
Mur, 6x. Colds due to eating too much
nitrogenous food may be helped by NaCARD PARTY
trum Sulph 3x. These biochemic tissue
Benefit of the Osteopathic Hospital
remedies are homeopathic triturations of
of Philadelphia
the normal tissue sa1ts of the body and
Thursday, March 27th, at 8.30 P. M.
contain no poison. Notice that they inat the
dicate ~he usefulness of raw sulphur
foods in combination with sodium and
College Auditorium
potassium.
48th and Spruce Streets
Hot drinks are of value in the second
stage, when sneezing, irritation, watery
Prizes
$1.00
discharge, soreness of no&trils and upper
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